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ARKANSAS

Arkansas’ Place in the Rankings

1st Budget Gap

3rd Entrepreneurial Activity

4th Cost of Living

6th

6th High School Advanced Placement
Intensity

6th Academic R&D Intensity

9th Short-term Job Growth

9th Productivity Growth

9th Per Capita Income Growth

10th Export Intensity Growth

17th STEM Job Growth

17th

18th Gross State Product Growth

19th Long-term Job Growth

22nd Small Business Lending

24th Small Business Survival Index

24th College Affordability

25th Business Birth Rate
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education, job training and lifelong learning programs.

The Quick Action Closing Fund comes from $50 million

and performance-based incentives allow the state to focus

Home to national food and retail giants, Arkansas
has capitalized on the stability and growth of its food

national recession and realize job growth (ranked ninth
nationally) from 2009 to 2011. The state’s success is built
on conservative budgeting and cautious spending, along

tools that attract and close deals quickly and effectively.
Coupled with a broad array of incentives and active
cooperation between entities at the local, regional and state
level, Arkansas is an enterprise-friendly environment that

Conservative Budgeting and Cautious

Spending

With Arkansas one of only four states in the U.S. to

Beebe has said that “conservative budgeting and cautious
spending have put Arkansas in an advantageous position.”

by an average of about 7 percent, with the biggest year of
growth in FY2005, when the state budget grew by 10.88
percent. The state met its $4.4 billion budget for FY2010

day” fund, using unspent educational facilities funds, and
making $206 million in budget cuts.

The governor cut the state budget twice: by $100 million
in October 2009 and by $106 million in January 2010,
due to a shortfall in revenues. However, the state did
not lay off employees or reduce services for FY2010.
The Arkansas economy has been less affected by the
national recession than most other states because of its
concentration on the thriving agricultural sector, leading to
the state outperforming others in gross state product and
employment growth. In 2010, the unemployment rate was
7.9 percent, compared to the U.S. unemployment rate of 9.6
percent.

Doing Business at the Speed of

Business

Arkansas’ Quick Action Closing Fund has brought more
than 26,000 jobs to Arkansas, offsetting some of the
thousands lost in the recession. The fund’s nonpartisan
board formulates long-term economic development
strategies and integrates economic development with
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in the state. The ARCMF invests in technology-based
enterprises in the early stages of development and not
yet able to attract adequate private sources of traditional

fund will be used to validate early-stage technology before
other investments can be made.

Target Industries

Natural and cultivated resources are the basis for many
of the state’s industries. The leading industry is food
manufacturing of chicken. Rice, soybeans and cotton
are also processed in Arkansas. Major national food
manufacturing companies are headquartered in Arkansas,
as well as major retailers. Metal, lumber and paper
products are also important to the state’s economy, as
well as agriculture and manufacturing. Other targeted
business opportunities for the state stand to help transition
the state’s economy to one supported by higher-paying,
knowledge-based jobs. These target industries are seen
as niche opportunities based on existing strengths and
competitive advantages. The state’s targeted opportunities
include advanced manufacturing, information technology,
and green energy.

high-value industries within the state. These programs,
which are based on payroll instead of jobs, provide a
clear metric requiring investment in high-wage jobs by
recipients.

Discretionary incentives for start-ups in emerging and
research-based industries include the refund of sales and
use taxes for building materials, machinery, and equipment
for approved projects, a transferable income tax credit

a transferable income tax credit equal to 33 percent of
eligible research and development expenditures.

The state has several research and development (R&D)
incentive programs to provide incentives for university-
based research, in-house research, and R&D in start-up
technology-based enterprises. The University Based
Research and Development program focuses on eligible
businesses that contract with one or more Arkansas
colleges or universities to perform research. These
companies may qualify for a 33 percent income tax credit

Another R&D tax credit program targets new and existing

for federal R&D tax credits. These projects may qualify
for income tax credits of up to 20 percent of new and
incremental expansions of research for a period of up to
three years. The income tax credit earned for in-house
research and development may be used to offset 100

credit may be carried forward for a period of nine years.

The Strategic Value Research and Development
incentives are for qualifying businesses that invest in in-
house research in an area of strategic value or a research
and development project sponsored by the Arkansas
Science and Technology Authority. The “strategic value”

Arkansas Science and Technology Authority research and
development plan.

Another key program within the state, targeted at early-
stage businesses, is the Arkansas Risk Capital Matching
Fund
infrastructure supporting technology-based enterprises

Clusters in Arkansas

Largest Cluster: Agribusiness, Food Processing &
Technology, 118,277 jobs

Largest Growth Cluster: Business & Financial
Services, 25,810 new jobs since 2002

Most Competitive Cluster: Business & Financial
Services, 7,481 new or retained jobs due to state
competitive advantage

Most Concentrated Cluster: Agribusiness,
Food Processing & Technology, 2.57 times the
national concentration level


